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Join us for a fun and interactive experience at the Curriculum Institute’s version of a local curriculum committee meeting! In this non-Brown Act compliant meeting, you'll dive into sample course outlines and guidelines that articulation officers use to get courses approved for UC TCA, C-ID, Cal-GETC, and more. Join us for this mock committee meeting where you'll hone your articulation skills, and learn how to streamline the curriculum approval process to support student transfer success. Bring your enthusiasm as we navigate the world of articulation together.
Reports
Implementation in Fall 2025

Submissions moving forward will only be for Cal-GETC

CSU AI requirement can still be incorporated on the Cal-GETC form

No new Guiding Notes; refer to Cal-GETC Standards for now
Phase I: Goal August 15th for first 6 courses to be finalized

From the CCCCCO May webinar:
Next steps for CCCs

• Local Colleges & Districts
  o Course revisions for Phase 1 CCN Courses (fall 2025 Goal) & Student Facing Information Course approvals (Chancellor’s Office approval processes TBD)
  o Communication Plan Funding & Guidance: fall 2024